
CIRCLE THE NOUN PHRASES
can you find all the noun phrases in the sentences

below and color or circle them?

The gentle breeze in the evening made the tall trees sway
gracefully.

She found an old, rusty key in the wooden box under the ancient
oak tree.

The colorful parade marched down the busy street, drawing the
attention of many curious onlookers.

His excited dog, a lively golden retriever, eagerly chased the
bouncing ball.

In the quiet library, the young student read a book about ancient
civilizations.

The delicious aroma of freshly baked cookies filled the cozy
kitchen.

During the summer camp, the children enjoyed nighttime stories
under the starry sky.

The talented musician played a beautiful melody on her vintage
violin.

The busy bees buzzed around the fragrant flowers in the sunny
garden.

On the snowy day, the children built a large snowman wearing a
red scarf and a top hat.

Name: Date:



CIRCLE THE NOUN PHRASES
We have bolded all ( we think) the noun phrases, but how you judge

this is up to you you can do just expanded or all noun phrases. 

The gentle breeze in the evening made the tall trees sway
gracefully.

She found an old, rusty key in the wooden box under the ancient
oak tree.

The colorful parade marched down the busy street, drawing the
attention of many curious onlookers.

His excited dog, a lively golden retriever, eagerly chased the
bouncing ball.

In the quiet library, the young student read a book about ancient
civilizations.

The delicious aroma of freshly baked cookies filled the cozy
kitchen.

During the summer camp, the children enjoyed nighttime stories
under the starry sky.

The talented musician played a beautiful melody on her vintage
violin.

The busy bees buzzed around the fragrant flowers in the sunny
garden.

On the snowy day, the children built a large snowman wearing a
red scarf and a top hat.
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